November 9, 2015

Department of Health and Human Services
Office for Civil Rights
Hubert H. Humphrey Building, Room 509F
200 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, D.C. 20201
RE:

Nondiscrimination in Health Programs and Activities, Proposed Rule
RIN 0945-AA02

To whom it may concern:
Thank you for the opportunity to submit comments in response to the Notice of Proposed Rule
Making for Section 1557 of the Affordable Care Act (ACA). We commend the Department of
Health and Human Services (HHS) and the Office for Civil Rights (OCR) for issuing proposed
regulations that take critical steps toward realizing the promise of ending sex discrimination in
health care.
We are a coalition of state-based women’s and gender equality law centers located across the
United States working to advance women’s rights, reproductive justice, and LGBTQ equality.
We consist of the California Women’s Law Center (CWLC), Gender Justice, Legal Voice,
Southwest Women’s Law Center (SWLC), and Women’s Law Project (WLP), organizations that
independently and collectively work to expand access to quality health care and to protect the
legal rights of low-income and underserved people.
CWLC is a statewide, non-profit law and policy center dedicated to advancing the rights of
women and girls through transformative litigation, policy advocacy and education. Since its
inception in 1989, CWLC has placed a particular emphasis on eradicating every form of
discrimination against women and has been a champion for ensuring affordable and accessible
healthcare for all. Gender Justice advocates for contraceptive equity and is a leading member of a
Minnesota task force working to expand transgender individuals’ access to health insurance.
Gender Justice represents clients in several precedent-creating cases under Section 1557,
including Rumble v. Fairview, one of the first cases in the nation to bring claims under Section
1557 of the ACA. In March 2015, Gender Justice secured a landmark ruling in Ruble expressly
holding that the ACA protects transgender people from discrimination in accessing healthcare.
Legal Voice has advocated for healthcare for women and LGTB! Persons for more than 35
years, and is committed to advancing equity and culturally-proficient care for all people. Legal
Voice is a founding member of the Washington Coalition for inclusive Healthcare, which
advocated successfully to remove all transgender healthcare exclusions in public and private
plans. The ACA, and especially section 1557, is a critical component of the fight for the health
rights of all Americans. SWLC is a nonprofit organization founded in 2005 to fill a critical gap

in legal representation and systemic advocacy on behalf of low-income women. SWLC works at
the intersection of gender discrimination and poverty by engaging in advocacy to address the
unmet healthcare needs of low-income women and the systemic causes of disproportionate
poverty among women because of the lack of access to healthcare services and information
without discrimination. In 2012, the WLP published Through the Lens of Equality: Eliminating
Sex Bias to Improve the Health of Pennsylvania’s Women, which identified how sex
discrimination harms women’s health and advocated for improvements in the law, including
expansion of access to health care for women under the ACA. WLP has also been involved in
efforts to expand insurance coverage for contraception and led a nationwide effort to stop
insurance discrimination against domestic violence victims.
HHS has requested comment on whether the final regulation implementing Section 1557 should
include any specific exemptions related to sex discrimination and on the health consequences
that would ensue if such an exemption were created. Women, especially low income women and
women of color, are disproportionately among the underserved communities who are affected by
the lack of access to quality healthcare, including health care refusals which overwhelmingly
involve access to reproductive health care.1 Sex discrimination in health care results in women
paying more for health care,2 receiving improper diagnoses more frequently,3 being provided less
effective treatments,4 and sometimes being denied care altogether.5 Further, numerous surveys,
studies, and reports have documented the widespread discrimination experienced by LGBT
individuals and their families in the health system.6 In response, the ACA included broad
protections against sex discrimination in health programs and activities, with Section 1557,
which prohibits discrimination in federally funded and operated health programs and activities,
as the cornerstone of this protection. Strong regulations implementing Section 1557, paired with
robust enforcement, are necessary to ensure that all women can access quality, affordable health
care.
The proposed rule establishes many of the principles necessary to end sex discrimination in
health care. Specifically, we applaud HHS for:







Making clear that all tax credits created by Title I of the ACA, as well as any funds
extended by HHS to pay for health insurance coverage, are considered Federal
financial assistance;
Relying on the approach of the Civil Rights Restoration Act in defining “health
program or activity.” This approach makes clear that Section 1557 reaches all the
operations of an entity principally engaged in providing or administering health
services or health insurance coverage, including employee health benefits;7
importantly, as a result, if a health insurance issuer participates in the Marketplaces or
receives Medicare Part D payments for any of its plans, then all the plans sold by that
issuer will be covered by Section 1557;
Making clear that sex discrimination includes discrimination on the basis of
“pregnancy, false pregnancy, termination of pregnancy or recovery therefrom,
childbirth or related medical conditions, sex stereotyping, or gender identity”—and
setting out explicit, detailed protections against discrimination on the basis of gender
identity, in particular; and
Recognizing a private right of action to challenge discrimination by federally funded
health programs and activities or by the Marketplaces.
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Although the proposed rule will go a long way towards ending sex discrimination in health care,
we urge HHS to move expeditiously in finalizing and implementing these regulations. As lead
agency for enforcement of Section 1557, HHS must also work aggressively to ensure that
Section 1557 is broadly implemented across all federally-funded and operated health programs
and activities. The final regulations must address how HHS will ensure this broad enforcement.
I. The Final Rule Must Not Create Exceptions from the Prohibition on Discrimination on
the Basis of Sex.
Every patient expects to receive care that is evidence-based and meets the medical standard of
care when she visits a medical professional or enters a hospital. Health care professionals who
substitute personal religious beliefs for medical evidence and quality care specifically target
women’s reproductive health services. The members of the Alliance strenuously object to any
religious exemption to Section 1557.
HHS asks if the rule “appropriately protects religious beliefs” and if any additional exception
from the protection against sex discrimination should be created to address religion.8 No such
exceptions are appropriate. Section 1557’s ban against discrimination in health programs or
activities includes a single exception: it applies “[e]xcept as otherwise provided” in Title I of the
ACA. The plain language of the statute bars incorporating any exceptions to the prohibition of
sex discrimination.9
Any such exceptions would be contrary to the express purpose of Section 1557 and have the
potential to cause great harm. Prior to Section 1557, no broad federal protections against sex
discrimination in health care existed. The ACA was intended to remedy this, as evidenced not
only by the robust protection provided by Section 1557 itself, but also by the ACA’s particular
focus on addressing the obstacles women face in obtaining health insurance and accessing health
care.10 A religious exemption would undermine the important, necessary, and intended
protections against discrimination provided by the ACA. It would threaten harm to individuals,
including the outright denial of services critical to women’s health and to the health of LGBT
individuals.
The potential harm posed to individuals by religious exemptions from anti-discrimination laws is
a key reason courts have long rejected arguments that religiously-affiliated organizations can opt
out of anti-discrimination requirements. Instead, courts have held that the government has a
compelling interest in ending discrimination and that anti-discrimination statutes are the least
restrictive means of forwarding that interest. 11 Indeed, the majority opinion in Burwell v. Hobby
Lobby Stores, Inc. makes it clear that the decision should not be used as a “shield” to escape
legal sanction for discrimination in hiring on the basis of race because such prohibitions further a
“compelling interest in providing an equal opportunity to participate in the workforce without
regard to race” and are narrowly tailored to meet that “critical goal.” 12 The same principles
apply here. Section 1557 was narrowly tailored to end longstanding discrimination in health care
and must not include a religious exemption. For all these reasons, the only exceptions permitted
to Section 1557’s sex discrimination prohibition are those exceptions expressly stated in Title I
of the ACA.
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II. The Final Rule Must Eliminate the Employment Discrimination Exception and Fully
Cover Employee Health Benefit Programs.
The proposal’s employment discrimination exception and piecemeal coverage of employee
health benefit programs misread and improperly narrow the effect of Section 1557.13 A civil
rights statute should be read as broadly as possible to effectuate its purpose.14 This includes
determining “what activities or circumstances are subject to a prohibition against
discrimination,” as well as finding exceptions from the prohibition against discrimination.15
Section 1557 prohibits all “discrimination” under any covered health program or activity.16 The
statute uses broad terminology, extending to any “individual” (not limited to a participant or a
beneficiary) “under” (not limited to those participating or enrolled in) “any health program or
activity.”17 To carve out and allow employment discrimination by health programs or activities
would contradict the plain language of the statute.18 While HHS notes that Title VI does not
reach employment discrimination in many instances, this limitation on Title VI’s reach is
explicitly set out in Title VI itself.19 In contrast, Title IX has no such statutory exemption and
has been consistently interpreted to bar discrimination in employment by covered entities.20
Section 1557 is drafted without an employment discrimination exemption, and should be
interpreted to reach employment discrimination. There is a particular need for this protection.
For example, research published in the Journal of the American Medical Association in 2013
found that a gap in earnings between male and female physicians has not only persisted over the
last 20 years but actually has grown.21 The final rule should eliminate this exclusion and make
clear that Section 1557’s prohibition against discrimination applies to employment
discrimination by a health program or activity.
In addition, employee health benefit programs are, without a doubt, health programs.
Accordingly, HHS acknowledges as much by proposing that Section 1557 reaches these
programs when operated by an entity principally engaged in providing health services or health
insurance. The final rule should make clear that an employee health benefit program is covered
to the same extent as any other health program or activity, thus ensuring that covered entities
cannot engage in discriminatory practices such as denying maternity coverage to dependents or
categorically excluding services related to gender transition for dependents.
III. The Final Rule Must Make Clear that Discrimination on the Basis of Sex Includes
Discrimination on the Basis of Sexual Orientation.
The proposed rule rightly recognizes that Section 1557’s prohibition of discrimination on the
basis of sex includes, but is not limited to, discrimination based on pregnancy, childbirth, or
related medical conditions, gender identity, and sex stereotypes. We commend HHS for these
clear statements and specifically commend its clear affirmation that discrimination based on
gender identity, gender expression, gender transition, or transgender status is necessarily a form
of sex discrimination. The proposed rule will be a powerful weapon in the ongoing fight to
overcome discriminatory barriers to health care for transgender individuals. However, the
proposed rule does not explicitly state that discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation is
also a form of sex discrimination. HHS has invited comment on this issue.
We urge in the strongest terms that the final rule should recognize that, as the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission and several federal courts have held, sexual orientation discrimination
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is inherently based on sex.22 Sexual orientation discrimination is based on a sex stereotype that a
woman’s intimate partner should be a man and a man’s intimate partner should be a woman.
Sexual orientation bias cannot occur without consideration of a person’s sex. Unfortunately,
such bias all too often compromises the health care offered to LGBT individuals.
IV. The Final Rule Must Provide Clear Guidance as to the Reach of the Sex Discrimination
Prohibition.
The proposed Section 1557 regulations set out core sex discrimination prohibitions by
incorporating certain regulation provisions from Title IX. However, the cross-referenced Title
IX regulations reflect the different educational context for which they were created and
accordingly do not reach the full breadth of discriminatory actions that are prohibited by Section
1557. For example, Title IX regulations prohibit “[a]pply[ing] any rule concerning the domicile
or residence of a student or applicant, including eligibility for in-state fees and tuition” on the
basis of sex23—a rule that applies to education programs and activities and has limited relevance
for health programs and activities. The final rule should prohibit the utilization of criteria or
methods of administration that have the effect of subjecting individuals to discrimination on the
basis of their sex or substantially impairing program objectives on the basis of sex.24 The final
rule should specify, that in the absence of a finding of discrimination, a covered entity may take
affirmative action to overcome the effects of conditions which result in limiting participation by
a person on the basis of sex.25
V. Conclusion
In conclusion, we commend HHS for taking the important step of issuing these proposed
regulations and urge HHS to finalize the rulemaking as quickly as possible to implement this
crucial new civil rights protection. Following the recommendations set forth by the Alliance will
ensure that Section 1557 provides strong anti-discrimination protections.
Thank you for considering our comments.
Sincerely,

Southwest Women’s Law Center – Albuquerque, New Mexico
Pamelya Herndon, Executive Director
California Women’s Law Center – Los Angeles, California
Betsy Butler, Executive Director
Gender Justice – Minneapolis, Minnesota
Jill Gaulding and Lisa Stratton, Co-Executive Directors
Legal Voice – Seattle, Washington
Lisa Stone, Executive Director
Women’s Law Project – Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Carol Tracy, Executive Director
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